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From the author of best-selling novel and movie, Plug Love, Foolish is a perfectly crafted tale of

love, lies, and deception.Love is the most powerful drug known to man. It was toxic; especially,

when you gave it to the wrong person. Love had the power to have you staying up all night and

missing meals. Love could have you sacrificing your own happiness for the sake of another's. Love

had the power to blind you. Rita has sacrificed it all for her boyfriend, Victor, thinking that he would

FINALLY wake up and realize that he had her entire soul and she would ride with him until the

wheels fell off. But how much is too much? Will loving a man suck everything out of her... including

her life?Jaycee and Meech had been together since they were teenagers. Meech was all she knew.

However, after becoming fed up with being lied to and cheated on, she seeks out for revenge.

Jaycee wants Meech to hurt as bad as she has been hurt. But, when the dust settles, will the

repercussions of her revenge be worth it?
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Danielle never disappoints. Her reads are always good and never has my interest in what I'm



reading stopped. The story line was very good. Crazy but good. I felt bad for both Rita and Jay

because of the things they went through loving the men they were with. It caused both of them to

have some serious trust issues. Jay went through some things, but at the same time she wasn't

innocent at all. She did some things that were all the way wrong. Rita did her thing too, but it wasn't

to the extent to where she was completely foul. A man doing dirt can always leave the door open for

another man to be that shoulder she cries on. Meech and Vic both did their women foul. I can't fully

say they didn't love them because they did. They just had their dog moments as well. Rico was foul,

but when things were explained I definitely understood his reasoning and honestly I believed he

may have had a little more love for Jay then Meech. I had my moment when I shed a tear because

of the tragedy that happened. That was truly sad. Things didn't end how I thought they would but I

can say that some may have gotten their happy ending while others are taking things slow to figure

out things.

IThis was a good and quick read. This author never disappoints. Love is hard enough but when you

mix the streets, deception and betrayal in it, it leads to a whole lot of foolishness. When friends allow

list to get in the way of good common sense, you end up with a well written novel that keeps you

surprise. I must say this was an enjoyable read and I do recommend it. Kudos, Ms. Marcus as usual

she kept it entertaining.Happy Reading,The Official DCbookreviewer

What a POWERFUL STORYLINE....JAYCEE AND MEECH WAS MY COUPLE BUT HATING AZZ

GREEN EYED MONSTERS ,FOOLISH BEHAVIOR CHANGED THEIR DESTINY...RICO WAS

FOR SURE IN LOVE SAD THAT HE CROSSED SO MANY LINES DOING IT ....RITA OMG RITA ..I

LOVED HER CHARACTER.....OMG HER BABY DADDY GOT IT TOGETHER BUT TOOK HER

FOR GRANTED ...ALL AROUND WELL-WRITTEN WELL-DEFINED WITH A HELLVA CAST

LOVED IT...OUT FREAKING STANDING......

The Perfect title for this story. Danielle Marcus has done it once again. Love the fact that this story

was a standalone. I'm still in disbelief about certain events that took place and my hurt is still aching

but I truly enjoyed this story. Wish I could take Jaycee and Rico and throw them over a cliff.

Congrats on another Banger!!! Can't wait for your next release.

Damn i liked Rita sad she died...i liked all the characters except cherry & fat mike & Nyasia...The

ending was sad but overall very good read...I hope we gets a new book maybe jaycee &



rico...ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Å“

Danielle I really enjoy this book. We all have been foolish for someone before but when we get our

life together we see the real us. Ready for your next project.

This book made me so mad at times,, made me laugh && even made me cry.. This book showed

how a man could do his dirt but could take what he dished out.. It showed how a woman would give

her all to a man even if it meant losing herself in the process.. This book even showed how a man

will only do right by a woman when they're ready.. This book is/was everything..

Loved this story!! Just when you think it's going one way it turns somewhere else!! Not predictable!!

Danielle did it again
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